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Tour 1a Mystery Tour
$39
9.30am - 3.30pm
Looking for something different?? Why not try a Mystery Tour. They are a lot of fun and affordable way of
getting out and about. North, South East or West, who knows where we might end up. Some groups bring their
own picnic lunch with them whilst others simply buy a meal at the local pub or café. Or if you like we can
normally organize some fish & chips with a drink for around $10.00. The good news with a Mystery Tour is that
they can be tailored to suit your group and the time of year. All Mystery Tours include morning tea and 5 star
luxury coach transport. Min 35 people
Tour 1b Mystery Tour Available Jan, Feb, June, Aug, Nov
$29
9.30am - 3.30pm
Looking for something different?? Why not try a Club 55 Mystery Tour. They are a lot of fun and affordable way
of getting out and about. North, South East or West, who knows where we might end up. Some groups bring
their own picnic lunch with them whilst others simply buy a meal at the local pub or café. Or if you like we can
normally organize some fish & chips with a drink for around $10.00. The good news with a Mystery Tour is that
they can be tailored to suit your group and the time of year. All Mystery Tours include morning tea and 5 star
luxury coach transport. Note: Min 40 people. Available Jan, Feb, June, August, November ONLY
Tour 2
Taste Sensations, Wine, Cheese, Strawberries & Chocolates $39
9.30am - 3.30pm
We will take you on a day of mystery that will include morning tea, and visits to four different venues where you
can taste and purchase all of the above at bargain prices. I cannot tell you too much more because it is a
Mystery Tour. What I can tell you is that it is not the Swan Valley??? Great day out. Ideal time August to
November. A sit down lunch can be arranged for an additional $10.00 per person. Min 35 people.
Tour 2b Taste Sensations, Wine, Cheese, Strawberries & Chocolates $29
9.30am - 3.30pm
We will take you on a day of mystery that will include morning tea, and visits to four different venues where you
can taste and purchase all of the above at bargain prices. I cannot tell you too much more because it is a
Mystery Tour. What I can tell you is that it is not the Swan Valley??? Great day out. Ideal time August to
November. A sit down lunch can be arranged for an additional $10.00 per person. Note: Min 40 people.
Available January, February, June, August & November ONLY
Tour 3
Historic Toodyay, OP Shops & Coorinja Wines
$66
9.00am - 3.30pm
We enjoy our traditional morning tea at the scenic Noble Falls. As our journey continues into the scenic Avon
Valley. The history of this area will come alive as we provide you with in depth commentary on Moondyne Joe,
WA’s famous Bushranger. We take the scenic drive along the Avon River into Toodyay. On arrival in Toodyay we
will do a tour of the town including pointing out the historic Newcastle Gaol and other points of interest. Time now
for a lovely roast lunch at the historic Freemasons Hotel. Free time to wander the many shops, including two
local op shops, Coca Cola Museum, Christmas Shop, Lolly Shop and more before making our way to Cooringa
Wines, the oldest winery in the Avon Valley and full of character and good value. Now we are all merry we slowly
make our way home with a bit of a sing along to pass the miles away.
Tour 4
A Touch of the Irish @ Friar Tucks
$65
9.00am - 3.30pm
No one does it like the Irish do it. We make our way south and enjoy our morning tea at Well Park and set our
morning tea up on the foundations of the wreck of the Kwinana, a lovely spot with great views out to Garden
Island. Our journey continues via Rockingham and the scenic Shoalwater Bay area and via the rapidly
developing areas around Port Kennedy. We continue south of Mandurah towards Dawesville and our lunch
venue Friar Tucks Restaurant where our Irish hosts will provide you with a lovely lunch some Irish humor and a
few songs before slowly making our way home.
Tour 5 Mystery Country Op Shop Tour
$45
9.00am - 3.30pm
Join us for a day of mystery and intrigue as we head out into the country side to visit a selection of charity Op
Shops. We will stop along the way to enjoy our traditional morning tea along the way. If you enjoy looking for a
bargain then this tour is for you. Unlike the city Op Shops these country Op Shops have a lot less people visiting
them and who knows what bargains await you. Club 55 can arrange a lunch for you or simply BYO. Great day
and a lot of fun.
Tour 6 Garden Island & HMAS Stirling Naval Base
$39
9.00am - 3.30pm
It’s all aboard as we make our way to the Safety Bay foreshore and our delicious morning tea before crossing the
Causeway to meet our guide for an informative tour of Garden Island and HMAS Stirling Naval Base. Visit the "Z
Force Memorial", Cliff Head lookout and the port facilities, viewing any vessels that may be in dock. Check out the
museum. Free time on the new Rockingham foreshore where you can purchase some lunch. We will stop for farm
fresh fruit and veg as we make our way home. Note: Lunch can be arranged on the island. Please note that due to
security requirements HMAS Stirling require a list 7 day prior to your visit, giving full names of all passengers
traveling in your group.

Other Available Tour Options
Golden Ponds Aquaculture Farm. Avonbrook Wines. Kelly’s Café. Gwaambygine Homestead.
Patsy Durack Rose Garden. Stockman’s Rest. Avondale Discovery Farm. Lake Leschenaultia.

Tour 7
Triple Valley Tour. Avon / Chittering and Swan Valley
$65
9.00am - 4.00pm
If you want to cover some of the State’s most impressive countryside then this tour is for you. Enjoy morning tea at
Noble Falls. Wine Tasting at the Coorinja Winery, the History of Toodyay. A lovely Roast lunch at The Freemasons
Hotel. Enjoy a magnificent drive thru the Chittering Valley with a stop for fresh fruit and a complimentary glass of
freshly-squeezed orange juice from the Golden Grove Orchard. Great day out.
Tour 8
The Managers Tearooms. Bakers Hill
NEW TOUR
$65
9.00am - 3.30pm
We enjoy our traditional morning tea at Mundaring Dam. A relaxing drive through the hills as we make our way
towards Bakers Hill and The Managers Tea Rooms. Enjoy a lovely lunch prepared with mostly home grown
produce including fruit & veg, fresh duck, chicken eggs, yummy homemade ice cream. On arrival you will be
greeted by the family pet presenting your group with a welcome gift. Whilst here we can also arrange a guest
speaker for your group at an additional cost. Our journey home we will be via Whistlers Chocolate Factory.
Tour 9
Mystery Tour & BBQ Sausage Sizzle
$45
9.30am - 3.30pm
Looking for something different?? Why not try a Mystery Tour & BBQ. They are a lot of fun and affordable way
of getting out and about. North, South East or West, who knows where we might end up. What I can tell you is
as usual you will enjoy our traditional morning tea at a scenic location somewhere?? And you will also enjoy a
BBQ Sausage Sizzle at a mystery location
.
Tour 10
The Diggers Camp
$65
9.00am - 3.30pm
Depart Perth and travel to the famous Diggers Camp. On arrival we will enjoy our traditional Club 55 morning tea
before being entertained by our hosts Rod & Kerry Lee who will entertain you with Australian Bush Classics
featuring Banjo Patterson, Henry Lawson & other great masters, Contemporary Aussie Comedy Poems & Yarns,
Sing-a-Longs—Aussie Folk Music. A fantastic morning. After the show we make our way to the Iris Restaurant
located at the Glen Iris Golf Club for lunch with a choice of Fish & Chips and Salad or Roast Chicken & Vegies
followed by Dessert and tea or coffee. After lunch we will visit a local nursery.
Tour 11
Chittering Valley & BBQ Sausage Sizzle
$45
9.30am -3.30pm
The Chittering Valley is gaining a reputation as a leading wine and fruit growing region. We make our way to
Bindoon where we will enjoy our traditional morning tea. We enjoy a lovely drive through the scenic Chittering
Valley checking out any wildflowers along the way before arriving at the Golden Grove Orchard. Whilst here we
will enjoy our BBQ Sausage Sizzle lunch and you can sample the fruit on offer and enjoy a complimentary glass
of freshly squeezed orange juice. On our return journey, we’ll stop at Whistlers Chocolate Factory where you can
taste and purchase from their yummy selection or visit a Winery or both.
Tour 12 Australind & Bunbury Explorer
$65
8.45am - 5.00pm
You won’t believe all the changes in Bunbury. Enjoy a full day as we head south on the Forrest Highway.
Stopping along the way for our traditional morning tea. We take the scenic coastal drive along the Leschenault
Inlet and the pretty town of Australind. Our journey continues onto Bunbury where we will be looked after at the
Bunbury Seniors Citizens centre and provided with a tasty 2 course lunch with tea & coffee. Lunch also
available at the Lord Forest Hotel if you prefer and a boat cruise can also be arranged. After lunch we tour the
Bunbury area and view all the changes before slowly making our way home back to Perth.
Tour 13

Wellington Dam & Gnomesville

$75

9.00am – 5.30pm

Enjoy our traditional morning tea as we make our way to the impressive Wellington Dam. It is a very impressive
sight and quite often overflows. We call into the Wellington Forest Retreat for a delightful lunch and optional
wine tasting. Lovely location set amongst the forest with lot’s of wildlife. Our journey continues into the
Ferguson Valley to visit the impressive Gnomesville, maybe bring your own Gnome to add the thousands already
dotted throughout the bush setting. Stop for an ice cream break on the way home.
Tour 14 Seafood Delight at Guilderton & The Guilt Dragon
$59
9.00am - 3.30pm
We head north towards Joondalup where we will enjoy our traditional morning tea at Neil Hawkins Park. Our
journey continues via Marmion Avenue and all the new suburbs all the way to Yanchep and the Yanchep
Lagoon. We continue on to Two Rocks where we retrace the fateful journey of the Guilt Dragon which sank and
was left undiscovered just of the coast here for many years. You will be memorized by the story of the Guilt
Dragon and the heroic and amazing stories of survival. On arrival in Guilderton we will check out the lighthouse
and the lookout with magnificent views over the mouth of the river and the ocean. Our lunch today will be at Cafe
A’Moore overlooking the Moore River. Here we will enjoy a seafood delight of fish, prawn, crabmeat, squid &
chips. After lunch we will tour the town and check out the Limestone Quarry where we can see how limestone is
mined before slowly making our way back home.

Other Available Tour Options
Bees Neez. Aviation Museum. Australind & Avon Link Train packages. Busselton Jetty & Observatory.
Dardanup Heritage Park. Curtin FM Radio Station Tour. WA Newspapers. Woodbridge House.
Woodman Point Quarantine Station. Boddington Gold Mine Tour. Collie Tourist Mine. Fremantle Prison.

Tour 15 Wizards of Fire
$65
9.00am - 3.30pm
Our morning tea is at Guildford, drive into the Swan Valley to The Battistessa Studio and be greeted by Antonio
Battistessa or better known as The Wizard of Fire where he will give you a personal demonstration of his skills.
The Battistessa Studio is world renowned for being the last known manufacturer of incredibly rare and unique
pieces by a Master Forger, creating masterpieces from magnificent forged iron, steel and copper and combining
with rare woods and ornate glass to create amazing, phenomenal art. Internationally, his has some 48 pieces
around the world from Russia to Buenos Aires. Lunch today is a tasty buffet lunch at the Bayswater Hotel. We
visit Whistlers Chocolate factory after lunch. ENCLOSED FOOTWEAR MUST BE WORN.
Tour 16 Visit the Historic Greenhill’s Inn
NEW OWNERS
$69
9.00am - 4.15pm
We head east across the escarpment, with morning tea along the way. We tour the historic town of York before
arriving at Greenhill’s, that forgotten historic town which once had a population of 2,000 souls. We’ll settle in at
the lovingly restored and award-winning Greenhill’s Inn, a perfect venue for a good, old-fashioned lunch.
There’s time for exploration of this charming establishment and its collection of antiques, before we head home
with a stop in Sawyers Valley to check out the antique and fruit shops or maybe get an ice cream.
Tour 17 Heritage New Norcia
$69
9.00am - 4.30pm
We travel via scenic Bindoon, pausing for morning tea en-route to New Norcia. Here your coach captain will
give you full commentary on the fascinating history of this Spanish-style monastic enclave, located in the wheatbelt of Western Australia. We visit the historic church and enjoy a drive around and delight in the magnificent
architecture of the town, before a hearty roast lunch at the historic New Norcia Hotel. There will be time to visit
the gift shop and museum before we slowly make our way home. Entry fee’s apply to the museum and gallery.
Tour 18 Ye Olde Quindanning Inn
$69
9.00am - 4.00pm
We climb into the Darling Ranges for our morning tea at North Dandalup Dam with magnificent views over the
surrounding area. Our journey continues towards Dwellingup with excellent commentary on the history of the
area. A lovely scenic drive to the historic Olde Quindanning Inn. Here we will be welcomed and served a
traditional roast lunch, accompanied by an abundance of veggies and old fashioned desserts. Our return journey
home will be via Boddington and Armadale.
Tour 19 Chittering Valley & Barbeque at the Windmill Farm
$65
9.00am - 4.00pm
The Chittering Valley is gaining a reputation as a leading wine and fruit growing region and we’ll pause here to
enjoy our morning tea at the Golden Grove orchard, where we sample fruit and a complimentary glass of freshly
squeezed orange juice. We continue with our magnificent drive through the valley and check out any wildflowers
that are in season. Time now to head for Bindoon and the Windmill Farm, for a country-style lunch of lamb
chops, chicken, sausages and a variety of salads and desserts. On our return journey, we’ll stop the new
Whistlers Chocolate Factory in the Swan Valley for some tastings or maybe an Ice Cream.
Tour 20 Toodyay History with Club 55
$65
9.00am - 4.00pm
We’ll pause for a traditional morning tea at the scenic Noble Falls as we head over the scarp and make our way
towards historic Toodyay via the scenic Lovers Lane . You will receive on excellent commentary the history of
Toodyay. On arrival, we tour the town and point out the many historic buildings including the restored Newcastle
Gaol and Police Stables, and then proceed into the town center for a superb 2 course roast lunch with a
complimentary Port at the historic Freemason’s Hotel. There’s time to wander the town. Check out the various
OP Shops and the Christmas Shop, one of the best decoration shops you will find anywhere. We head back to
Perth, stopping for wine tasting at Coorinja Winery. A lovely day with some magnificent countryside.
Tour 21
Café On The Dam & The Bush Poets
$69
9.00am - 3.30pm
The Jarrahdale area is steeped in history and has played a major part in the development of our state. As well
as providing you with a great day out we will provide you with excellent commentary on the history and
attractions of the area. Enjoy our traditional morning tea at the very pretty Pipe Head Dam. After morning tea
we head for Café on the Dam for a morning of entertainment provided by the Bush Poets formerly from Diggers
Camp. After our morning of hilarious entertainment, we will sit back and enjoy a tasty two course lunch. After
lunch we visit the take a scenic drive via Byford. Great day out at a relaxing pace.
Tour 22 Wave Rock Explorer
$89
8.00am - 6.30pm
We make our way into the Avon Valley towards the historic township of York. Morning tea on arrival and a tour
of this lovingly restored country town. Our journey continues into the vast wheat belt areas and depending on
the season lots of magnificent Canola crops. Passing through the towns of Kondinin & Corrigin where we take a
break in the journey to visit the unique dog cemetery on the outskirts of town. Our journey continues onto Hyden
and the highlight of your journey Wave Rock. A magnificent geographical formation that looks like a giant wave
about to crash into the surrounding bush. Free time will be available at the Wildflower Shop where we will have
some lunch. Our return journey back to Perth will be via Brookton.

Tour 23 Lunch with a View
$65
9.30am - 3.30pm
We travel to Wungong Dam for a picnic morning tea and some free time to enjoy this secluded and scenic
location. Our journey continues as we then meander through Churchman’s Brook stopping at Raeburn Orchard
for tree-fresh fruit. We retrace our steps a little to arrive at Roley's on the Ridge, providing panoramic views over
the city and coastal plain for lunch. On our way home, we’ll stop for wine tasting at Jadran Winery and visit the
Sokolich Gemstone Factory in Orange Grove.
Tour 24 Ravenswood Relaxation & Bush Experience
$65
9.00am - 3.30pm
This morning we make our way into the hills heading for Langford Park near Jarrahdale for our morning tea. This
was originally a Bauxite mine back in the 50’s and is now a lovely secluded park in the forest. We will tour the
township of Jarrahdale and give you some very interesting commentary on the history of the area. Our journey
continues through the forest and across Serpentine Dam. We join the main highway and head towards Pinjarra
with some interesting commentary on the Battle of Pinjarra. Lunch today is at the historic Ravenswood Hotel
nestled on the banks of the Murray River. On our return journey travel the new Perth to Bunbury Hwy.
Tour 25 John Forrest National Park & Whiteman Park
$65
9.00am - 3.30pm
We make our way directly to Whiteman Park for our traditional morning tea, free time to check out the craft shops
before making our way up into the hills and our lunch venue the John Forrest Tavern. A beautiful spot deep
inside the National Park with lots of Kangaroos and wildlife. Sit back and enjoy a country style 2 course roast and
desert. Enjoy the tranquillity of this lovely location before slowly making our way home, with a stop at Mondo
Nougat and Morish Nuts.
Tour 26 El Caballo Blanco Resort
CONCERTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
The name still brings back memories of the good old days of the dancing horses. Today it is a different story
with various concerts and entertainment packages provided throughout the year. We can transport your group
to one of these events. Please check our web page listed under special events for full details about all the
planned packages that are currently available or contact our office for details. Day tours can also be arranged
to incorporate a visit for lunch as part of a day tour of the area.
Tour 27 5 Star Tafe & Mystery Tour
From $65
9.30am - 3.30pm
As usual you will enjoy a traditional morning tea at a mystery location. Your coach captain will give you a great
morning of mystery touring before arriving at your chosen TAFE Restaurant. There are many to choose from and
Club 55 will put together a great day out based on the location of the Tafe Restaurant selected. Your lunch is
prepared and served by the hospitality students, plus receive drinks at discounted prices. We will continue with
our Mystery Tour in the afternoon before getting you safely back home.
Tour 28 Vines Resort & Wine, Chocolates, Nougat and Nuts
$65
9.00am - 3.30pm
Yes it is the Swan Valley. What a great day out and about and to experience all these tempting delights. Our
morning starts with our traditional morning tea in the grounds of Houghton’s Winery. After morning tea free time
to check out the gift shop and art museum and to purchase some wine. After we head for Whistlers Chocolate
factory followed by Morish Nuts and The Nougat Factory Enjoy a tasty 2 course lunch at the Vines Resort. We
finish the day with some wine tasting at Pinnelli Wines.
Tour 29
Seafood Delight at Guilderton & The Melbourne Cup
$59
9.00am - 4.00pm
We head north towards Joondalup where we will enjoy our traditional morning tea at Neil Hawkins Park. Our
journey continues directly to Guilderton, Chris will supply you with some interesting commentary about the fateful
journey of the Guilt Dragon which sank and was left undiscovered just of the coast here for many years. You will
be memorized by the story of the Guilt Dragon and the heroic and amazing stories of survival. On arrival in
Guilderton we settle in for the big race with sweep stakes and prizes for the best dressed and a fancy hat prize.
Our lunch today will be a seafood delight of fish, prawn, crabmeat, squid & chips we will check out the lighthouse
and the lookout with magnificent views over the mouth of the river and the ocean. After lunch we will tour the
town and check out the Limestone Quarry where we can see how limestone is mined before slowly making our
way back home. Ask us about other venues for Melbourne Cup Luncheons.
Tour 30 Sculptures By The Sea ( March Only )
$49
9.30am - 3.30pm
We will have our traditional morning tea at a mystery location as we make our way towards Cottesloe Beach, be
prepared to get some sand in-between your toes as you explore the multitude of displays dotted throughout the
foreshore area. We follow the coast towards Fremantle, calling into Rous Heads to show you all the harbor
expansions and land reclamation which takes more land back from the sea each year. Time now for some lunch
at the award winning and recently renovated Sweetlips Seafood Restaurant, located at Fisherman’s Harbor
Fremantle. After lunch some free time to maybe get an ice-cream or visit the Ship Wreck Museum.

Other Packages Festival & Events
St Patrick Day at Friar Tucks. Moondyne Joe Festival. Dowerin Field Day. Manjimup Cherry Festival.
Harvey Harvest Festival. Mandurah Crab Festival. York Jazz Festival. Nannup Blues. Nannup Flower
Festival. Donnybrook Apple Festival. Balingup Medieval Festival. Tulips of Araluen

BOAT CRUISES WITH CLUB 55
Tour 31 Seafood Delight and Moore River Magic Cruise
$79
9.00am - 4.00pm
this morning we travel directly to Guilderton for our traditional morning tea on the banks of the pretty Moore
River. We’ll embark on an hour-long cruise along the tranquil Moore River, learning about the river and its ecosystem. After the cruise, we’ll enjoy a delicious seafood luncheon at the fully licensed Café A Moorè consisting of
Fish and Chips, prawn, crabmeat, and squid. Note: The cruise boat has a limited capacity, so for groups over 23
half the group will travel before lunch and the remainder will do a tour of the area, this is simply reversed for the
afternoon group.
Tour 32 Swan River Cruising
$55
9.00am - 3.30pm
We travel to scenic Point Walter for our delightful morning tea, and then follow the Swan River to Fremantle
where Captain Cook Cruises will be waiting to take us on a relaxing 1.5 hour cruise along one of the world’s most
spectacular waterways. While cruising you will be given an informed commentary and wine tasting and as we
slowly make our way to Barrack Street jetty. There have been many changes at Barrack Street Jetty. Free time
here to check it all out and purchase your own lunch from one of the many outlets. Maybe even visit the Bell
Tower and check out all the new developments with the Elizabeth Quays. Our final stop for the day will be Kings
Park to view all the recent changes. Lunch can be arranged if you wish.
Tour 33 Mandurah Christmas Lights Cruise
$85
5.00pm - 10.00pm
Need to get into the Christmas spirit??? Looking for an end of year outing??. We pipe you aboard with Christmas
carols and travel directly to Mandurah. On arrival we will enjoy some fish and chips at Cicerellos. Our boat cruise
will take us through the Mandurah Canals. Marvel at the multimillion dollar homes dressed up for Christmas with
thousands of lights and decorations making this area a fairy wonderland.
Tour 34 Mandurah Heritage Cruise
$75
9.00am - 3.30pm
We take the scenic drive via Rockingham and Shoalwater Bay where we will enjoy our traditional morning tea
overlooking the Shoalwater Islands. On arrival in Mandurah we will enjoy some Fish & Chips for lunch at
Cicerello’s. Time now to board our boat for a cool and relaxing cruise. Learn about the Peel Regions
development from traditional land owners to the first European settlement established by Thomas Peel. We
cruise past historical sites, original hotels, bridges, corner stores and more. The cruise is for one and a half hours
on calm protected waterways. Don’t forget to bring your cameras and capture the amazing scenery and maybe
the playful dolphins will come alongside and say hello. After you may wish to indulge in a famous Simmo’s Icecream before heading home. Only available on certain days.
Tour 35 Cruise the Mandurah Canals
$69
9.00am - 3.30pm
We make our way south to Mandurah where upon arrival we enjoy our morning tea. Time now to board your ferry
for a magnificent cruise along the Mandurah canals, marveling at the waterside homes and viewing the new
marina, hotel and luxury apartments. (Dolphins often swim alongside the boat) Your captain provides an
informative commentary throughout the cruise. Back on land we head to Cicerrello’s for some fish & chips. After
lunch you may wish to indulge in a famous Simmo’s Ice-cream. On the journey home, we’ll stop for fresh fruit.
Tour 36 Swan River Luncheon Cruise
$75
9.00am - 3.30pm
We travel to scenic Point Walter for a traditional morning tea and then follow the Swan to Fremantle where
Captain Cook Cruises will take us for a 75 minute cruise, including a “wine tasting” and chicken and salad lunch.
Sit back, enjoy the commentary and views as we make our way to Barrack Street jetty. Free time to check out all
the changes at the jetty and of course the new Elizabeth Quay’s development. We’ll re-board our coach. Our
final stop for the day and some free time will be a visit to Kings Park.
Tour 37 Penguin Island Delight
$55
9.00am - 3.30pm
A special tour for lovers of our “feathered friends” as we travel south to Wells Park to enjoy a picnic morning tea
on the wreck of the Kwinana. We then join Rockingham Wild Encounters ferry to Penguin Island where we’ll see
(and hear about) the delightful penguins, following which we can stroll along the board walks and view the
abundance of bird life. After being ferried back to the mainland, we’ll return to Rockingham foreshore where you
can have some free time to buy some lunch and check out all the new development on the foreshore before
heading back home.
Tour 38 Koombana Bay & Dolphins Cruise Bunbury
$79
9.00am - 5.30pm
We make our way south, stopping for our traditional morning tea along the way. On arrival in Bunbury we will
enjoy our lunch courtesy of the Bunbury Senior Citizens Centre. After lunch we enjoy a delightful boat cruise on
the Leschenault Inlet and Koombana Bay and hopefully catch up with some of the local dolphins. After, we take a
scenic drive home via Australind before stopping for an ice cream break on the way home.

Packages to Rottnest Island are also available. Contact our office for more information
Party boat tours and the Crystal Swan are also available packages for special occasions.

COASTAL CAPERS
Tour 39 Ancient Thrombolites & A Touch of The Irish @Friar Tucks
$65
9.00am - 3.30pm
We travel south on the new Perth to Bunbury Hwy to the Yalgorup National Park. Here we shall enjoy our
traditional morning tea in the grounds of the Cape Bouvard Winery. For those that wish to, you can indulge in a
little wine tasting before strolling down to view the 600 million year old Thrombolites from the boardwalk. Our
journey continues with a lovely scenic drive along the estuary before arriving at Dawesville and our lunch venue
today Friar Tucks where our Irish hosts will provide you with a lovely lunch, some Irish humour and a sing along
before we slowly make our way home. Owner Ray not available on Thursdays to do sing a long.
Tour 40 Historic Yanchep Inn & Two Rocks
$65
9.30am - 3.30pm
Following a delightful morning tea amongst the parrots at Neil Hawkins Park, we’ll travel the new Marmion
Avenue extension directly to Yanchep through all the new suburbs that are popping up all over the place. Enjoy
the scenic views of Two Rocks Marina and Yanchep Beach Lagoon. We retrace the fateful journey of the Guilt
Dragon which sank and was left undiscovered just of the coast here for many years, before entering Yanchep
National Park. You can stroll around the lake, visit the gallery and gift shop and view the delightful koalas. Lunch
will be provided in the cozy surrounds of the restored historic Yanchep Inn. After lunch and some free time we’ll
travel home with a stop for an ice-cream along the way
Tour 41 Gravity Discovery Centre & The Leaning Tower
$69
9.00am - 3.30pm
Climb aboard as we head for the Gravity Discovery Centre near Gingin. We travel to Neil Hawkins Park for our
traditional morning tea. Our journey continues to the Gravity Discovery Centre. The Centre is much more than a
tourist destination; it is an inspirational and exciting science facility focusing on the big questions of life, solving
the mystery of how gravity works within the universe and much much more. The centre will also be providing us
with a very nice tasty 2 course lunch at the Stargazers Cafe. After lunch we take a scenic drive via Two Rocks
and Yanchep Lagoon with a stop on the coast for maybe an ice cream.
Tour 42 Seafood Delight at Guilderton & The Guilt Dragon
$65
9.00am - 4.00pm
We head north towards Joondalup where we will enjoy our traditional morning tea at Neil Hawkins Park. Our
journey continues via Marmion Avenue and all the new suburbs all the way to Yanchep and the Yanchep
Lagoon. We continue via Two Rocks where we retrace the fateful journey of the Guilt Dragon which sank and
was left undiscovered just of the coast here for many years. On arrival in Guilderton we will check out the lookout
with views over the mouth of the river and the ocean. Lunch today at Cafe A ’Moore. Here we will enjoy a
seafood delight of fish, prawn, crabmeat, squid & chips. After lunch we will tour the town and check out the
Limestone Quarry where we can see how limestone is mined before slowly making our way back home.
Tour 43 Ancient Thrombolites & Friar Tucks & Cape Bouvard Winery
$66
9.00am - 3.30pm
We travel south to discover the hidden secrets of Lake Clifton and the Peel Inlet. We enjoy our traditional
morning tea in the grounds of the Cape Bouvard Winery. You can also taste the wines whilst here. Next stop is
Yalgorup National Park. Here we view the 600 million year old Thrombolites from the boardwalk. These are
among the oldest living organisms in the world. Our journey continues with a scenic drive along the estuary
before arriving at Dawesville and our lunch venue today Friar Tucks where our Irish hosts will provide you with a
lovely lunch before slowly making our way home.
Tour 44 Australind & Bunbury and The Lord Forrest
$75
9.00am - 5.00pm
You won’t believe all the changes in Bunbury. Enjoy a full day as we head south on the Forrest Highway
stopping along the way for our traditional morning tea. We take the scenic coastal drive along the Leschenault
Inlet and the pretty town of Australind. Our journey continues onto Bunbury where we will be spoilt with a buffet
lunch at the luxury Lord Forest Hotel. After lunch we tour the Bunbury area before slowly making our way home
to Perth. Ask about combing a boat cruise of Koombana Bay.
Tour 45 Guilderton & Lancelin Explorer
$69
9.00am - 4.00pm
We make our way directly to Guilderton for our traditional morning tea on the banks of the tranquil Moore River.
We retrace the fateful journey of the Guilt Dragon which sank and was left undiscovered just of the coast here
for many years. You will be memorized by the story of the Guilt Dragon and the heroic and amazing stories of
survival. We will check out the lighthouse and the lookout with magnificent views over the mouth of the river and
the ocean before continuing on to Lancelin for some tasty Fish & Chips with salad and a desert at the Lancelin
Inn with its magnificent views out over the ocean before slowly making our way back home
Tour 46 The Pinnacles Explorer
$95
8.30am - 5.00pm
We travel north to Guilderton where we will enjoy our traditional morning tea. Our next stop will be Cervantes
which is gateway to the famous Pinnacles, located in the Nambung National Park. Before viewing the Pinnacle
we enjoy a delightful BBQ lunch at the Cervantes Pinnacles Hotel. After lunch it is onto the Mystical Pinnacles,
located 17 kilometers south of the town. You will have plenty of time to view these amazing natural structures
that are formed from limestone created from ancient shells, take that perfect photo and view the unusual shapes
created by nature before slowly heading for home.

CHRISTMAS IN JULY OR CHRISTMAS ANYTIME
Tour 47 Christmas at Ye Olde Quindanning Inn
$65
9.00am - 4.00pm
Departing the city, we head towards the North Dandalup Dam where we’ll stop for a delightful morning tea, then
meander via Dwellingup and rolling countryside to the historic Quindanning Inn. We settle into our delightful 2
course Christmas lunch, with an abundance of veggies and old-fashioned desserts. Our return journey will be via
Boddington and Albany Hwy. Magnificent countryside and scenery.
Tour 48 Christmas at Bolgart Hotel and The Bolgart Bell
$65
9.00am - 4.00pm
We’ll head across the Darling Scarp with a stop nearby Bindoon for a delightful morning tea and then continue
on via the magnificent Chittering Valley and on into the Avon Valley to the tiny town of Bolgart, famed for its bells.
We’ll settle in for a hearty 2 course Christmas lunch at the restored Bolgart Hotel; then make our way back via
Toodyay and the Coorinja Winery for some tastings.
Tour 49 Christmas at The Freemasons Hotel
$69
9.00am – 3.45pm
We enjoy our traditional morning tea at the scenic Noble Falls. As our journey continues into the scenic Avon
Valley. We take the scenic drive along the Avon River into Toodyay. On arrival in Toodyay we will do a tour of the
town including pointing out the historic Newcastle Gaol and other points of interest. Time now for our Christmas
lunch at the historic Freemasons Hotel. Free time to wander the many shops, including two local op shops, Coca
Cola Museum, Christmas Shop, and more before slowly make our way home
Tour 50 Christmas at Stringy Bark Estate
$79
9.00am - 3.30pm
We head off for a traditional picnic morning tea in the grounds of Houghton’s Winery, with time to visit the gift
shop & purchase wine if you wish. We continue our journey into the beautiful Chittering Valley stopping along the
way to sample and purchase tree-fresh fruit at the Golden Grove Orchard. Next stop is the Stringy Bark Winery
where we can relax, taste the latest vintage and enjoy a hearty Christmas lunch. After a delightful visit, we’ll
slowly make our way back to home.
Tour 51 Christmas at Café Coast
$65
9.00am - 3.30pm
We depart your club and head directly for Mac Nuts where we will enjoy our traditional morning tea. Time to
sample the products and stroll through the shop. Lunch today is at the Café Coast at Dawesville where we enjoy
a 2 course Christmas Lunch with all the trimmings, roast turkey breast with seasonal vegetables, potatoes,
cranberry sauce and gravy, Christmas pudding with brandy sauce, followed by tea or coffee, after lunch time to
wander around the marina before slowly heading home.
Tour 52 Christmas at The Managers Tearooms
$65
9.00am - 3.30pm
We enjoy our traditional morning tea at Mundaring Dam. A relaxing drive through the hills as we make our way
towards Bakers Hill and The Managers Tea Rooms for our Christmas in July celebrations. Enjoy a lovely lunch
prepared with mostly home grown produce including fruit & veg, fresh chicken eggs, yummy homemade ice
cream. On arrival you will be greeted by the family pet presenting your group with a welcome gift. Whilst here we
can also arrange a guest speaker if required. On our return journey home we will call into Whistlers Chocolate
Factory or maybe a winery, the choice is yours.
Tour 53 Christmas at Friar Tucks
$65
9.00am - 3.30pm
We travel south towards Rockingham for morning tea on the coast. We travel along the cost via the scenic
Shoalwater Bay and Safety bay. Our journey continues via all the new developments around Rockingham and
Port Kennedy and we inspect the new Mandurah Boat Harbor before continuing on to Friar Tucks situated near
the Dawesville Cut. Our hosts Michelle and Ray will provide us with a lovely Christmas meal and celebrations
with the owner singing a few songs that I am sure you will all know the words to. Ray is not available on
Thursdays. On our return journey home we will play a few more songs for a bit of a sing a long on the way home.
Tour 54 Christmas at Wellington Mill and Gnomesville
$79
9.00am - 5.30pm
We make our way south and stop along the way for our traditional morning tea. Our journey continues via
Wellington Dam and the Collie River before arriving deep in the forest and the wildlife at the former logging camp
of Wellington Mill. Enjoy a lovely 2 course main and desert Christmas menu in these tranquil and rustic
surrounds. Next stop is Gnomesville, bring your own Gnome to add to the many thousands of Gnomes. We stop
for an ice-cream break on the way home. Great day out with absolutely magnificent countryside.

Other Available Tour Options
Tumbulgum Farm, Golden Ponds, Greenhill’s Inn, Golden Ponds, The Millhouse

Tour 55 Christmas at Castle Hotel York
$65
9.00am - 3.30pm
A great day in the Avon Valley. We enjoy our traditional morning tea at Mundaring near the old Mundaring train
station which now forms part of the heritage railway trail. As we get closer to York your coach captain will provide
you with a very interesting commentary on the history of WA’s first inland town. On arrival we tour the town and
point out points of interest. Time now for a magnificent Christmas lunch at the very impressive Castle Hotel with
all the trimmings. Free time to have a look around after lunch before slowly making our way home with maybe a
sing a long on the way home.
Tour 56 Christmas at Dwellingup Hotel
$65
9.00am - 3.30pm
We make our way directly to Pinjarra and the Edenvale Homestead where we will have our traditional morning
tea. Free time to check out the homestead and the craft shop. Our journey continues onto Dwellingup with very
interesting commentary on the history of the area including the old POW Camp which was the biggest in the
state. Free time to check out the interesting craft shops in Dwellingup before sitting down and enjoying our
Christmas lunch at the newly renovated Dwellingup Hotel. After lunch we slowly make our way home with a bit of
a sing a long to keep us all merry.
Tour 57 Christmas at Historic Yanchep Inn
$65
9.00am - 3.30pm
Following a delightful morning tea amongst the parrots at Neil Hawkins Park, we’ll travel the new Marmion
Avenue extension directly to Yanchep through all the new suburbs that are popping up all over the place. Enjoy
the scenic views of Two Rocks Marina and Yanchep Beach Lagoon. We retrace the fateful journey of the Guilt
Dragon which sank and was left undiscovered just of the coast here for many years before entering Yanchep
National Park. You can stroll around the lake, visit the gallery and gift shop and view the delightful koalas. Time
now to enjoy your delicious Christmas lunch in the cozy surrounds of the restored historic Yanchep Inn. After
lunch and some free time before slowly making our way home.
Tour 58 Christmas Celebrations and Dwellingup Cherry Farm
$65
9.00am - 3.30pm
The blossoms have produced boughs groaning with cherries, everyone’s favourite Christmas fruit. Also new
season Apricots, Peaches and Plums. We stop along the way for morning tea. On arrival at Dwellingup we have
the chance to visit the various craft shops for that special Christmas gift. Next stop is the Cherry Farm where we
can sample the various fruits in season and purchase direct from the grower. Our Christmas lunch today will be
at the Dwellingup Hotel. On our return journey we will take a scenic drive via North Dandalup Dam and stop for
end of season strawberries and fresh veggies before continuing on our way home.
Tour 59 Christmas Cherries and Berries and OP Shops ( Nov & Dec )
$65
9.00am - 4.00pm
We make our way to the impressive North Dandalup Dam for our traditional morning tea. Our journey continues
through the forest as we make our way towards Dwellingup where we will visit some of the local orchards where
we can purchase farm fresh produce. Our lunch today will be at the Premier Hotel in Pinjarra. After lunch you
may wish to visit some of the op shops in town or visit the craft shop at the Edenvale Homestead before slowly
making our way home
.
Tour 60 Christmas Lights Tours
$40
5.30pm - 10.00pm
Ho, Ho, Ho, Merry Christmas. Let us show you the best of the Xmas Lights. Our Xmas Lights Tours can be tailored to
suit your group’s requirements and can include the magnificent Mandurah Canals Xmas Lights Cruise or just the City
and Suburban Lights with fish and chips at Fremantle or Sorrento Quays. With Club 55 the choice is yours. Please
book well in advance to secure your preferred night to avoid disappointment.
Tour 61 Mandurah Christmas Lights Cruise
$89
4.30pm - 10.00pm
Need to get into the Christmas spirit??? Looking for an end of year outing??. We pipe you aboard with Christmas
carols and travel directly to Mandurah. On arrival we will enjoy some fish and chips at Cicerellos. Your boat
cruise will take you through the magnificent Mandurah Canals. Marvel at the multimillion dollar homes dressed
up for Christmas with thousands of lights and decorations making this area a fairy wonderland. These tours book
out very early, so don’t leave it till the last minute. Ideally book 3 - 5 months in advance. Deposit required.
Tour 62 Mandurah Christmas Pageant, Fireworks and Lights Cruise
$79
3.30pm - 10.00pm
Need to get into the Christmas spirit??? Looking for an end of year outing? We pipe you aboard with Christmas
carols and travel directly to Mandurah. On arrival you will have free time to watch the Mandurah Christmas
Pageant and to also purchase yourself something to eat from the many places available. Time now to board your
boat cruise which will take you through the magnificent Mandurah Canals. Marvel at the multimillion dollar homes
all dressed up for Christmas with thousands of lights and decorations making this area a fairy wonderland. Just
as your boat cruise finishes the heavens will explode with a magnificent fireworks display. 8th December, limited
availability so book early to avoid disappointment. Deposit required.

For end of year celebrations or Christmas in July
Club 55 can tailor a package to suit your group.
Yes you can simply charter one of our coaches if you wish

Special Interest and Educational Tours
Tour 63 Twilight Trots at Gloucester Park
$59
4.00pm - 10.00pm
We pick your group up and transport you directly to Gloucester Park where you will enjoy a tasty buffet evening
meal at Steelo’s Bar and Grill which overlooks the track so you will not miss any of the action. The package
includes transport to and from the races, entry to the track, race book between two and buffet meal. A great night
out and can also be done as a Christmas in July or anytime. Minimum number 30 passengers. Contact our
office for other great deals at the country races. York, Northam, Pinjarra
Tour 64 Perth Traffic Centre
$59
9.30am - 3.30pm
This is a tour which is “way up there.” Following our traditional morning tea at a scenic location, we’ll make our
way to the Main Roads Traffic Centre where we can see how the city’s traffic is monitored and controlled. It’s a
spell-binding, eye-opening, experience we’ll share before we head off to the Bayswater Hotel for a delightful
yummy buffet luncheon. After lunch we visit the Whistlers Chocolate Factory for some tastings before we slowly
make our way home.
Tour 65 ABC Studios
AVAILABLE ON WEDNESDAYS ONLY
$59
9.30am - 3.30pm
This morning it’s off to Victoria Gardens for a traditional morning tea followed by a very interesting tour of the new
ABC studios. Your tour may include a visit to the state-of-the-art television production studio, an on-air radio
studio, a news studio and control room, as well as an insight into a variety of other ABC services, including the
archives. We enjoy a very popular buffet lunch at the Bayswater Hotel before making our way to Whistler’s
Chocolate Factory for some tastings.
(Fair amount of walking - comfortable, soft-soled, flat shoes required)

Limited to 30 Passengers

Tour 66 HMAS Stirling Naval Base and Garden Island
$40
9.00am - 3.30pm
We’ll pipe you aboard then proceed to the Shoalwater Bay area where we’ll pause for a delightful morning tea.
We make our way to the security clearance area where we meet our guide who will provide us with an
informative tour of Garden Island and the HMAS Stirling Naval Base, including the “Z Force” memorial, Cliff Head
lookout and the port and museum at the Fleet Base Amenities. After the tour we stop at the Rockingham
foreshore for some free time where you can purchase some lunch from the many food outlets or simply enjoy a
picnic in the park before making our making our way slowly home. A sit down lunch can be arranged.
Tour 67 RAAF Pearce ( Air force Base )
$65
9.00am - 3.00pm
We make our way into the Chittering Valley where we will call into Golden Grove Orchard where we will enjoy our
morning tea and the opportunity to purchase some fruit. Our journey continues into Bullsbrook where we will now
visit RAAF Pearce Air force base for a short tour of some of the facilities. Our journey continues via the Swan
Valley as we head to the Bayswater Hotel for a yummy buffet. After lunch we visit Whistlers Chocolate Factory
for some tasty delights before slowly making our way slowly home.
Tour 68 Keaney College ( Boy Town )
$45
9.00am - 3.30pm
We make our way north towards Bindoon and the Catholic Agricultural College located at the top of the Bindoon
Hill. On arrival we enjoy our traditional morning tea before we are given a guided tour of some of the magnificent
buildings and hear about the history of Keaney College or known better as Boys Town. Gain an insight into what
the College offers today for the many students. We now make our way back into Bindoon where you will be given
some free time to purchase some lunch. The Bindoon bakery is a popular option and the town also has one of
the biggest Op Shops in the area. After lunch we take a scenic drive through the magnificent Chittering Valley,
with a stop at Golden Grove Orchard for some fresh fruit and a complimentary glass of freshly squeezed Orange
juice. Only available during school holidays.
Tour 69 Fairbridge Village and The Ravenswood Hotel
$65
9.00am - 3.30pm
We make our way directly to Fairbridge Village where upon arrival we will have our traditional morning tea. After
morning tea we will do a tour around the village with full commentary on the history of the village and its present
day functions. We will stop to visit the historic Chapel and learn about the vision of Kingsley Fairbridge. We now
make our way to our lunch venue the Ravenswood Hotel nestled on the banks of the Murray River for a
delightful lunch. After some free time to enjoy this delightful location we will slowly make our way home back to
Perth, with a stop along the way for fresh fruit and strawberries in season.
Tour 70 Yarloop Workshops and The Cabin Restaurant
$69
9.00am - 4.00pm
We make our way to Pinjarra where we enjoy our morning tea in the grounds of the Historic Edenvale
Homestead. Our journey continues via Waroona and onto Yarloop, home of the Yarloop Workshops which was
a major support facility for the railways that supported the timber industry during the early years. We are given a
tour of the workshops before sitting down for a tasty 2 course lunch in the cosy surrounds of the Cabin
Restaurant. Our return journey will be via the Forrest Highway

WILDFLOWER TOURS
Tour 70 Chittering Wildflower Spectacle and The Windmill Farm
$69
9.00am - 3.30pm
We set forth this morning to Brigadoon and Bells Rapids where we pause for a typical morning tea and time to
stroll and relax as the mighty Avon River cascades towards Perth. We continue our journey via Bullsbrook and
into the Chittering Valley where will visit Golden Grove Orchard for some fresh fruit before continuing through the
scenic back roads towards Bindoon. Our lunch today will be at the Windmill Farm, where we enjoy a countrystyle BBQ lunch of lamb chops, chicken, sausages and a variety of salads and desserts. We check out some
lovely wildflower locations before we wend our way back home.
Tour 71 Chittering Wildflower Spectacle and The Bindoon Bakery
$45
9.00am - 3.30pm
We set forth this morning to Brigadoon and Bells Rapids where we pause for a typical morning tea and time to
stroll and relax as the mighty Avon River cascades towards Perth. We continue our journey via Bullsbrook and
into the Chittering Valley where will visit Golden Grove Orchard for some fresh fruit before continuing through the
scenic back roads towards Bindoon. On arrival we stop at the Bindoon bakery renowned for its tasty delights.
Here you can purchase your own lunch from their extensive selection. After lunch we check out some lovely
wildflower locations before we wend our way back home
Tour 72 Kings Park and Wireless Hill Wildflowers
$49
9.30am - 3.30pm
We make our way directly to Wireless Hill for a delightful morning tea. After your morning tea your coach captain
will take you on a guided walk to show you his favourite wildflower spots with abundant spider orchids and prolific
kangaroo paws. You will also be given the full history of Wireless Hill and the part it has played in times gone by.
Our journey continues via the scenic river drive and Point Walter before arriving at Fishermans Harbour in
Fremantle where we will enjoy some Fish & Chips for lunch. Our day continues as we make our way to Kings
Park for some free time to view the 1000 year old Boab tree or maybe take a stroll on the Tree Top Walk and
view the amazing wildflower displays that make a visit to Kings Park so special during the months of August,
September and October.
Tour 73
Mystery Tour and Wildflowers
$49
9.30am - 3.30pm
For a great day out I suggest our Mystery Wildflower Tour. Fantastic value & provides a great day out taking in
the wildflower hot spots and a day of mystery sightseeing that will not disappoint. This is a highly recommended
tour that will certainly impress your members. Also included morning tea and a light lunch. Please book early as
this is a very busy time of the year with limited dates available, so get in early to avoid disappointment. Ideal
months are min August, September & October.
Tour 74 Tulips of Araluen
$65
9.30am - 3.30pm
With spring just around the corner, we head out to view the tulips at Araluen. The picturesque, landscaped
gardens are a delight at this time of year and you will marvel at the beautiful displays of tulips and springtime
bulbs whilst enjoying morning tea. For a gold coin donation you might like to hop on the train that tours the
gardens, certainly beats walking up the hills. Time now to head off for a tasty roast lunch at Ye Olde Narrogin
Inn. Just to finish the day off we will do some wine tasting on the way home.
Tour 75
Chittering Valley and BBQ Sausage Sizzle
$49
9.00am - 4.00pm
The Chittering Valley is gaining a reputation as a leading wine and fruit growing region. We make our way to
Bindoon where we will enjoy our traditional morning tea. We continue with our magnificent drive through the
valley and check out any wildflowers that are in season. Our next stop will be the Golden Grove Orchard, whilst
here you can sample the fresh fruit on offer and enjoy a complimentary glass of freshly squeezed orange juice
whilst your coach captain gets the BBQ going and cooks up a tasty sausage sizzle for lunch. On our return
journey, we’ll stop at Whistlers Chocolate Factory where you can taste and purchase from their yummy
selection or simply get an ice cream. A winery visit can also be arranged

Heritage Rose Garden (Melville Nurseries). Kelly’s Garden Nursery & Café. Nannup Flower
Festival. Tulips of Araluen. Patsy Durack‘s Rose Garden. Mid-West Wildflowers.

Wildflower Tour Packages tailored to suit your group.
Club 55 can put together a tailored Wildflower Tour to suit your group. From a simple one day tour
to an extensive 3 or 5 day extended tour package covering the state’s top wildflower hotspots.
Club 55 has the expertise to provide you with the right package for your group. A fully qualified
botanist can be arranged or simply trust in my 30 years of touring experience.

If you wish to arrange your own tour, you can also simply charter the coach.

Booking Terms & Conditions
NEED NEW MEMBERS FOR YOUR CLUB?? ???
Does your group struggle to get numbers for a bus tour???? We may have the answer you have been
looking for. Our Travel Club has a few thousand members located all over Perth and might be able to
help. Day Tours listed in this brochure are based on a minimum of 30 paying passengers. A
surcharge of $5 per person applies for groups sizes of 20 to 29 passengers. This surcharge can
be waived if you’re willing to share a few of your seats with our Travel Club members. I am a big
believer in the, I help you and you help me scenario??? At the end of the day you need membership
for your club and I need passengers on my coach? If your club is likely to struggle with numbers I can
certainly assist you and you can help me and my valued customers at the same time.

HOW DOES IT WORK
Allow me to promote your club and your tour and give me a minimum of 10 seats on our 45 seat
coach for our Travel Club members. You will benefit from our extensive advertising and also the
opportunity to secure new members for your Club. By nominating this method when you book,
you will not have to pay the $5 per person surcharge. If you only get 20 paying passengers that
will be all you have to pay for based on the advertised price listed in this our group brochure. It will be
up to Club 55 to endeavour to sell the extra seats. If we don’t sell the additional seats then that is our
problem and not yours. If we do sell them our members receive a great day out and maybe an
opportunity to meet and make new friends and maybe join a club that offers them new friendships and
interests. Now that’s what I call a WIN, WIN situation. If you need more seats you simply let us know
and we will release any of the unsold seats to your club members. Please contact our office to
discuss this option further. It could be the answer to recruiting new members for your club.
WE DO ALL THE HARD WORK FOR YOU.
All tours are designed to be conducted at an enjoyable leisurely pace. Sit back and relax and leave
everything to us. When you book your tour with us, we will supply you with all the promotional
information that you need for your club’s notice boards and newsletters and also supply written
confirmation and passenger lists for you. We strongly recommend that where possible you book your
outing at least 3 to 6 months in advance. This will ensure that you secure the dates that you require
and that venues are available and will also assist in giving you plenty of time to promote the tour to
your members.

MORNING TEA
Our standard morning tea, which is included on all of our tours, provides fruit cake, lamingtons,
assorted biscuits and tea or coffee served in china mugs and not plastic cups.

CONFIRMATION OF BOOKING
It is your responsibility to notify us of your passenger numbers a minimum of seven days prior to
departure. Venues, morning tea, lunch and vehicles will be based on this number. In the event of
minor changes we need a minimum of 24 hours’ notice. No changes will be accepted after this
period and the numbers you have advised us will be the numbers charged for on the day. Refunds
will not be given for passengers that fail to turn up on the day.

MEALS AND VENUES
Whilst all care is taken when selecting venues for our tours, Perth Bus and Coach Charters accepts
no liability for service failure or price increases by venues. We act only as an agent on your behalf.
We will always endeavor to provide venues to a standard that you expect. Your feedback is always
most appreciated to enable us to always strive for the best possible tour packages for your group.

PAYMENT
Full payment is required on the day. Based on the numbers advised 7 days previously or under
special circumstances 24 hours prior. No shows on the day will still need to pay.

“YES YOU CAN SIMPLY CHARTER OUR COACH FOR THE DAY”

